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Weekly Horoscopes
Star Signer
November 18, 2019
Mercury retrograde comes to a close toward the middle of this week [finally]. See what your
horoscope has in store for you as confusion and frustrations turn to clarity and prosperity.
ARIES
Your ruling planet clashes with Pluto this week Aries. Leaving you a little frazzled. Mercury will
roll out of retrograde on Wednesday and clarity will come soon. Someone will offer you a cookie
on Friday that will give you a newfound insight. Hopefully, it’s chocolate chip.
TAURUS
What are your goals in life Taurus? Your goals for the year? Spend time this week reevaluating
the things you wanted to accomplish for the 2020 year. The eat healthier goal can always roll on
into next year, you enjoy that extra dose of carbs at Thanksgiving.
GEMINI
Are you unhappy with your job Gemini? The stars sense instability in your career and see that
your boss is a total airhead. We suggest starting your own business! Try your hand at snack
basket arrangements, incorporate unique objects and candy into them!
CANCER
You’ll find yourself in an intense mood this week Cancer. People will feel you staring holes
through their heads and running from you. Take a moment to reflect on why you’re emotions are
running high. It’s okay to admit that you drove to Chickfila on a Sunday.
LEO
The stars find you in a very deep thoughtful state this week Leo! Over the weekend your planet
will light up the communication sector of your chart leading to meaningful conversations with
those around you. Take some time for deep thinking and reflection.
VIRGO
If you were a mermaid Virgo you would be a fantastic seahorse trainer. But you are not a
mermaid and cannot legally purchase seahorses. We suggest to go horseback riding and learn
how to care for a real horse.
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LIBRA
Fairy Tales come true for you this week Libra! The love of your life will ride through campus in a
horsepower car not on a horse but close enough. Watch out for the man with the eyepatch he
will try to deceive you.
SCORPIO
Toss on your lucky beanie today Scorpio you’re in for a busy week! Social engagements start to
pile up for the weekend and it’s okay to say no when you feel overwhelmed! Don’t get too
caught up with a chatty Aries though, this person cannot be trusted.
SAGITTARIUS
Don’t pass up that scratch-off lotto ticket machine this week Sagittarius. Get yourself a ticket
and you might find yourself $5 richer! Take that money to a nearby ice cream shop and indulge
in your favorite dish. You will meet the love of your life while waiting on your ice cream.
CAPRICORN
You will find yourself in an unlikely place at the end of the week dear Capricorn. This new
experience will change your mindset and show you the happier things in life. Don’t be afraid to
adventure out of your comfort zone on Thursday.
AQUARIUS
Your fear of green beans will get the best of you on Tuesday Aquarius. Someone will recite the
book Jack and the Beanstalk and you will have to decide how to act. Don’t show your true
emotions, but instead try to overcome your fears this week.
PISCES
You’re the queen/king bee when it comes to your social circles Pisces! Everyone always looks
to you to lead the hive. Take a step back this week though and let some other little bees take
the lead though. Be a listener instead of the speaker.
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How to start an organization
Shaddia Qasem
November 19, 2019
Being a part of an organization is a huge part of the college experience. Apart from being a
member, many students embark on the task of starting their own organization.
With the help of Courtney Mullins, program manager of student organizations for Student
Involvement and Leadership, the perspective student will be introduced to the process of
starting their new organization.
“A lot of students come in or email me. Most of the time people have this whole plan that hasn’t
been written down yet or they have all the work done and they need to know what to do with
that information,” said Mullins.
The requirements to start an organization include a constitution, a minimum of six members,
including the president and treasurer, and a full-time staff or faculty advisor.
Although rewarding, there are many challenges that students might face in the buildup of an
organization, including the hunt for the perfect advisor; they should be well-versed in the
organization’s purpose and mission.
“Ask people who you have good relationships with and someone who is willing to agree to the
terms in the constitution,” said Mullins.
Throughout the process, waiting for approval on submissions requires students to be patient.
“If you’re starting a new organization, it’s going to take some time. The whole process took
about a month to work and get everything ready to go,” said Chiemeka Okafor, president of
Compassion in Action.
Rachel Moorman, treasurer for EcoWarriors, also had difficulties in starting up an organization.
“A few [challenges] were recruiting members, coordinating with Wright State officials on
becoming a WSU-affiliated organization and generating the funds to get everything started. But
these obstacles are also kind of intentional, they make sure you’re dedicated to making your
cause a reality, and that when hard times come, you’re not going to give up,” said Moorman.
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With over 140 active student organizations, student leaders must remember to be organized
and up to date for an organization to be successful.
“If the leader of the organization isn’t organized, then the rest of the organization will be in
disarray. If the head doesn’t know what it is, the feet won’t know it’s doing either. If you want to
get somewhere, you need the feet to walk the distance,” said Okafor.
The company you keep and staying motivated, dedicated and passionate are the keys to
starting a successful organization.
“Having people in your corner and having a goal that you’re focused on is really important to
stay on task,” said Okafor.
Although starting an organization isn’t an easy task, there are great resources to learn how to
best utilize a leadership role. Besides workshops covering topics on event planning and working
with Engage, you can meet with Mullins.
“Hang out with Courtney! And don’t just email or call. Go into her office, sit down and have a
long conversation. She was fantastic at reigning in our big ideas [and encouraged and helped]
us get through all of the paperwork involved with making EcoWarriors a reality,” said Moorman.
“Whatever students need is what I’m here for. I love creating those connections and building
those relationships with them. I want [students] to succeed in their organization and I want them
to be able to make connections in and outside of class using that experience,” said Mullins.
Keep up with Compassion in Action on their Engage page and EcoWarriors on their Instagram,
@wsuecowarriors, and Twitter, @eco_wsu.
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What you missed in sports last week
Jamie Penwell
November 19, 2019
Raider recaps Nov. 11-17: Men’s Soccer wins HL Championship, Cross Country competes in
NCAA Regionals
Men’s Soccer: HL Champions: Nov. 11, 14 and 16
On Monday afternoon, the No. 5 Men’s Soccer team travelled to No. 4 Green Bay for the first
round of the Horizon League Tournament. They won 1-0; the goal was scored early in the first
half by F Ids Hannema (22) with an assist from M Stefan Rokvic (9).
In the semifinals, Wright State beat No. 2 Oakland, 4-1. Rokvic and Hannema scored early on
with assists from F Alec Philippe (7) and MF Deri Corfe (11). Corfe later scored two goals
himself with assists from M Jackson Dietrich (8) and Rokvic.
In the championship game, the No. 5 raiders deafted No. 6 Milwaukee 4-3 in penalty kicks. After
90 minutes, the score was 1-1; Corfe scored the raiders’ lone goal.
GK Joel Sundell (29), Corfe, Dietrich and Hannema were named to the all-tournament team.
Sundell was named team MVP.
Soon, they will make their first-ever appearance in the NCAA Tournament.
Men’s Basketball: Nov. 12 and 16
After going into overtime at Tennessee Tech, the raiders won 85-80. G Tanner Holden (2) was
named Player of the Game with 18 points and 14 rebounds. Other game leaders included C
Loudon Love (11) with 17 points, 10 rebounds and one steal, and F Bill Wampler (1) with 20
points, five rebounds and two steals.
Although once holding a 16-point lead, the raiders fell to Kent State 71-72 at home. G Jaylon
Hall (0) was named Player of the Game with 15 points and three rebounds. Wampler scored 18
points, Love had 9 rebounds, Holden had 7 rebounds, and G Cole Gentry (31) had 5 assists
and three steals.
Women’s Basketball: Nov. 15
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On Friday night, Abilene Christian beat the raiders 83-64. Game leaders included Angel Baker
with 12 points, five rebounds and five assists, Jalise Beck with eight points, three steals and
three rebounds, Michal Miller with 12 points and Tyler Frierson with nine rebounds.
Cross Country: NCAA Regional: Nov. 15
In the NCAA Regional, the cross country team’s men finished 24/29 and the women finished
21/31. Nathan Dunn finished 36th of 201 males, and Shelby Nolan and Abigail Halsey each
finished within the top 100 of 215 females, at 41st and 85th respectively.
All statistics and schedules from wsuradiers.com.
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Laker Life: Glee Club performs Music Through the Decades
Roxanne Roessner
November 19, 2019
Eight students and a few community members will perform songs from the 1940s up until
modern day. Jodi Pierstorff, American Sign Language professor, will be performing a number
dressed as Elvis.
On Nov. 19 at 6 p.m., the Glee Club gave a performance and potluck called Music Through the
Decades.
“I’ve always had a passion for music and was in choir throughout middle school and high
school. I was extremely excited when I found out the Lake Campus had a Glee Club and that I
could continue singing and performing in college,” said Bethany Shimp, third-year Glee Club
member and club president.
Shimp and other students will perform under the instruction of Club Advisor Dr. Dane Daniel,
who will be on the piano while Amber Daniel will assist with singing. Along with an MC, the
program will have help with guitars and drums and hopefully a trumpet for the jazz piece.
The Glee Club performs at least two theme-based programs per year where the performers,
singers and instrumentalists are in costume.
The events include some choreography.
In the past, they have linked the performances with international events such as their Holiday
Sounds Around the World and Caribbean Celebration.
They perform at the Lake Campus Commencement each year and sing the National Anthem at
various events.
The program will also take field trips to see musical and theatrical performances and they have
even orchestrated a Flash Mob in the Lake Campus cafeteria.
The Music Through the Decades performance will be in Dicke Hall at the Wright State Lake
Campus.
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To learn more about the event or Glee Club, contact Shimp at shimp.9@wright.edu or Dr.
Daniel at dane.daniel@wright.edu.
Students are also able to leave a message at 419-586-0390 if they have questions.
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Compassion in Action dodgeball tournament for Ronald McDonald house
Laci Wells
November 20, 2019
“Through this state of mind, we as a unit can truly embody compassion in our actions,” said
Chiemeka Okafor, president of Compassion in Action.
A charity dodgeball tournament is being held in the student union basketball gymnasium on
Thursday, Nov. 21 at 3 p.m.
The funds this semester are going to Ronald McDonald charities to help provide a free place to
stay for families who have ill children in the hospital.
It’s important to grasp that although donating is remarkable, the reward that comes with
touching people’s hearts is much greater.
“[The dodgeball tournament] means raising the last of the money that we need to sponsor a
room for the family of a child receiving treatment at Dayton Children’s. It also means holding an
event that lets students come and play on a team with their friends and have a great time,” said
Caleb Black, member of Compassion in Action.
The tournament will not only raise charity funds, but awareness for the organization. Recruiting
members is a perk of hosting events and so is creating a buzz that results in a rise in donations
for semester charities.
“This is a fun way to attract students to our organization and potentially recruit even more
members to help with our cause,” said Zayneb Moumkine, member of Compassion in Action.
The newfound organization holds the sole purpose of donating and volunteering around the
Dayton area.
Dayton community members who are in need sparked initiative in the eyes of Okafor. The group
was able to hit the ground running after becoming an official organization in mid-October.
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Women’s Volleyball to host Horizon League tournament after big win
Makenzie Hoeferlin
November 20, 2019
After a weekend of intense matches, the Wright State volleyball team claims the title of regular
season Horizon League champions.
This past weekend, the volleyball team hit the road for their last two games of the regular
season.
Friday night, they added another game to their winning streak as they dominated the court
against Youngstown State. An unfamiliar court had no effect on WSU as they won in three sets
with scores 25-17, 25-11 and 25-11.
MH Nyssa Baker (7) and MB Teddy Sauer (14) put the Raiders on the offence with a whopping
11 kills each with many of them being right from the beginning. The two hitters brought energy
and determination to the game without any hesitation.
The second and third set were no different. By the end of the second set, Youngstown State
University was beginning to cave under the pressure of WSU, and shortly after, WSU finished
them off in the third set with a score of 3-0.
With an abundance of energy from the previous win, the raiders traveled to Oakland on
Saturday for their last game of the regular season.
This was a much closer game than Friday, but WSU fought hard and brought home the win in
four sets with scores 23-25, 25-23, 25-13 and 25-14.
It was truly a team effort where many of the team’s players contributed immensely to the final
score. RS Celia Powers (11) lead the team with 13 kills, but Nyssa Baker, Teddie Sauer, and
OH Taylor Gibson (5) were not far behind with 11 kills each. DS Jenna story (1) also contributed
five assists in addition to her 16 digs.
The raiders started out down with the first set, but made up for it in the next three. The game
was close and the Golden Grizzlies gave WSU a run for their money, but the raiders fought hard
and brought home the dub. This left the final score at 3-1 and the season record at 24-4.
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After the two wins on the road, and the countless hours of work put in to an extremely
successful season, the volleyball team earned the title of Horizon League Champions and got to
bring home the trophy.
For the first time, the raiders will host the Horizon League tournament in McLin Gym on Nov. 23
at 3 p.m.
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Dayton’s Not Dead: Twist Cupcakery
Marissa Couch
November 21, 2019
Twist Cupcakery started when Kate Rivers began baking from home. After creating a delicious
dessert spread for her daughter’s first birthday, friends and family realized Rivers’ talent.
According to Twist Cupcakery’s webpage, Rivers began taking orders originally as Alexandria’s
Creations, named after her youngest daughter.
Rivers baked from her home kitchen for a few years all while working as a full-time engineer. It
was 2015 when the bakery was renamed Twist Cupcakery and the storefront was opened in
Dayton.
“I knew that opening up a business, this was the only place I wanted to be. I see the potential
that’s there and we knew it would be a great place to start,” said Rivers. “It’s on the upswing and
a couple of years down the line it would become a premier location, and it’s starting to be that.”
Twist Cupcakery’s residency started as a temporary arrangement. Rivers leased the building
through Activated Spaces’ Pop-Up Project.
According to the Activated Spaces webpage, it is a project that encourages business owners to
lease vacant storefront spaces for a short amount of time for flexibility of the tenant. Rivers’
lease originally was for six months and she has now been in the same location for four and a
half years.
“We’re excited to live in the community we work in. It’s nice to see people out and about,” said
Rivers.
Rivers has personally encountered past clients that she recognizes while running errands due to
the close proximity of her business to her home life.
Twist Cupcakery has a daily rotating menu. According to the webpage, there are six-to-nine
different flavors rotated through each day. Rivers also accepts orders with a notice of at least
three days in advance.
“I’m not a one-person team. There are a few of us that run the business but I do a good amount
of the decorating,” said Rivers. “Anything we post would be designs that we have done.”
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While it could potentially be difficult to keep up with, Rivers enjoys finding inspiration for her
rotating menu.
“It allows me to be creative. Right now I’m strolling through the grocery store and I see they’ve
got holiday Oreos, so we’ll have something holiday Oreo-themed,” said Rivers. “Expression
comes from everywhere.”
They have also partnered with delivery service DoorDash.
“When they came into the area, they were looking to partner with different companies and they
reached out to us. We came up with an agreement that works for us,” said Rivers.
Twist Cupcakery is located at 25 S. St. Clair St., Dayton, Ohio.
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Wright State to celebrate second-annual Queer Prom: Starry Nights
Shaddia Qasem
November 21, 2019
On Nov. 23, Rainbow Alliance will host the highly anticipated 2nd Annual Queer Prom, an event
dedicated to dancing, having fun and making memories with friends.
“Queer Prom is a chance for people who didn’t get the opportunity to go to prom or present the
way they wanted or go with the partner they wanted,” said Drew Gillum, vice president of
Rainbow Alliance.
As an opportunity to experience prom like never before, the 2nd Annual Queer Prom extends an
invitation to all.
“It’s great way to give them [attendees] a second chance on a dream prom,” said Dakota
Sturgill, president of Rainbow Alliance.
This year’s theme of Starry Nights encourages everyone to leave their worries at the door.
Along with dancing the night away, there will be raffle baskets, donations for the Office of
LGBTQA Affairs, a photo booth and prom royalty.
“This is my favorite event because it’s a time where everyone can just come and have fun. We
do so much in our lives that it’s nice to dance and have fun and dress the way we want. I really
cherish Queer Prom because of that,” said Sturgill.
“It’s cool to get that experience that a lot of people had in high school that I didn’t have,” said
Gillum.
Kicking off the night is the Chosen Family Feast, hosted by the Office of LGBTQA Affairs before
Queer Prom. This event is geared toward forming a stronger bond with chosen family and
friends and sharing a delicious meal together.
“I can’t wait to see a lot of [freshmen] who are coming from small towns who never had [this]
experience. [I’m excited] to see all the people having fun and enjoying it all,” said Kyler Spradlin,
member of Rainbow Alliance.
Queer Prom will be held in the Apollo Room in the Student Union from 8-11 p.m. All are
welcome and admission is free.
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Vice Provost for Student Affairs position will remain vacant until the spring
Natalie Cunningham
November 21, 2019
Dylan Collison contributed to this story.
In an interview with Provost Edwards, it was confirmed that the vice provost for student affairs
(VPSA) position continues to be vacant.
In October, Dr. Gary Dickstein, the interim VPSA, accepted a position with the Dayton Public
School system. Since then, the position has been vacant.
What is the VPSA?
The position of VPSA currently supervises numerous campus departments that are student
service-oriented.
According to the Student Affairs website, one of their priorities is to “evidence quality in all
operations, strive for continuous improvement and create a collaborative, caring and
participative work environment.”
It was earlier reported that Edwards would name an interim VPSA prior to a national search in
the spring. This stance has since been retracted.
“Student Affairs is an incredibly well-oiled machine and my philosophy is ‘if it isn’t broke, don’t
get in there and try to fix something that doesn’t need to be fixed.’ They work so incredibly well
together. They’re very autonomous in their little areas and they just need someone they can
touch base with, that’s provost. That’s not changing,” said Edwards.
Student Involvement and Leadership (then Student Activities) and the Student Union were
reorganized together in 2017 due to university budget cuts.
This merged the educational aspect of Student Involvement and Leadership with the facilities
aspect of the Student Union.
Structured currently based on ‘small tweaks’
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“We’re working on that. Facilities part of the Student Union is reporting to facilities right now.
The program side is more Student Affairs so we’re kind of moving back to the old model,” said
Edwards.
According to Eric Corbitt, director of the student union, student involvement and leadership, and
campus recreation, the Division of Student Affairs is evaluating how to provide the best level of
service to the students it serves.
“The division is structured the way it is as a result of small tweaks and changes that have been
implemented over time by various division and university leaders,” said Corbitt.
In the interim, Edwards has delegated various Student Affairs responsibilities between Chief
Operating Officer (COO) Greg Sample and to the provost.
“Dr. Edwards understands any time there is leadership change in an organization, it is wise to
evaluate the manner in which that organization operates,” said Corbitt. “She’s asked us to do
just that and, currently, we’re exploring multiple models for Student Affairs (including the
Student Union) to determine how to provide the highest level of service to students in the most
efficient way possible.”
“During this interim period, Corbitt reports to both the chief operations officer and the provost as
he oversees a facility (the Student Union) and [Student Involvement and Leadership]” said Seth
Bauguess, director of communications.
Whose overseeing these areas?
Edwards has asked Sample to oversee some of the facility-related student affairs departments
while the VPSA position is vacant.
“Once the VPSA position is filled the plan is to transition those interim assignments from the
COO back. The COO is currently overseeing the facilities functions within the Student Union
and student housing,” said Bauguess.
A search for a new VPSA will not occur until spring and students will be heavily involved with
the process.
Student Affairs is reevaluating their departments and deciding between hiring a dean of
students or a vice provost of students, according to Edwards.
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“Student Affairs is the [department] that really advocates directly for student life on campus and
in that regard, is very important,” said Ivan Mallett, student body president.
Mallett hopes to be involved in the process and will update the student body as more
information becomes available.
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An array of colors: Rainbow Alliance brings light to LGBTQA community
Laci Wells
November 22, 2019
“We empower individuals by affirming and celebrating their lives and providing support and
space for students, faculty and staff,” said Emily Yantis, Interim Associate Director of LGBTQA
Affairs.
Rainbow Alliance, a student organization, strives to spread advocacy for the university’s
LGBTQA (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer/questioning and asexual) community. One
of Rainbow Alliance’s biggest goals is to educate and share their values.
Rainbow Alliance strives to help educate students and spread advocacy through love, support
and involvement.
In order to better understand the LGBTQA community, the importance of pronouns must be
comprehended.
“For me, pronouns create a sense of validity. It’s a respect thing,” said President Dakota Sturgill.
“If you wouldn’t guess someone’s name, you shouldn’t guess their pronouns,” said Vice
President Drew Gillum.
Being a part of the LGBTQA community comes with an immense amount of misconceptions that
can create misleading stereotypes. For example, being transgender can be described in many
ways.
“Definition wise, I’d say it’s identifying as a gender other than exclusively the one you were
assigned at birth,” said Gillum.
However, not everyone fits a “dictionary definition” or spectrum. There’s a depth behind
everyone, so not everything can be assumed to fit a given definition.
“There’s always more to learn,” said Sturgill. Things are always changing and evolving so
staying up to date and being properly educated are huge focal points of this organization.
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Rainbow Alliance will be hosting Wright State’s second Queer Prom from 8-11 p.m. on Nov. 23
in the Student Union. It’s an opportunity to feel welcome and comfortable while being supported
by others in the LGBTQA community on campus.
“It means a lot to have that typical prom that you see in the movies. Everyone can wear what
they want and be authentically themselves,” said Sturgill.
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Colder seasons take effect: why we’re sad and how to combat it
Marissa Couch
November 22, 2019
It’s not just a coincidence that one’s mood might decline at the sign of winter. Seasonal affective
disorder (SAD) is a common disorder during the colder months.
“It is depressive symptoms that don’t meet the criteria for major depression usually. It occurs
because of the change in seasons. It’s fairly regular as time changes and the earth rotates on its
axis,” said Dr. Tara Hill, director of the School Counseling Program.
As the temperature drops and amount of daylight dwindles, some may be affected more
drastically than others.
“We lose sunlight and we’re inside more because of the weather so we don’t get as much
vitamin D and other things our bodies need to maintain an elevated mood,” said Hill.
The symptoms of SAD include:
Fatigue, depressed mood, loss of interest, irritability, changes in sleep habits and eating habits,
and pessimism.
“I get really lethargic and don’t want to do anything but stay in my house and sleep,” said Wright
State senior Alicia Collins.
Collins previously lived in Huntington Beach, California. The weather stayed consistent in
California and therefore there wasn’t an opportunity for deficiency from the sun.
“I did experience nostalgia. Winters in California made me feel like I missed fall and winter in
Ohio, but now that I’m back I realize that I actually don’t,” said Collins.
“Almost everyone is deficient in vitamin D,” said Collins. “I think they should offer it on campus,
vitamin D deficiencies are directly linked to poor mental health.”
According to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, or DSM-5, there is a
specifier under depression that is a seasonal pattern, consisting of major depressive episodes
usually in the fall and winter. It has to occur over two years to be considered a specifier.
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“You have to push yourself even if you don’t feel like it because depression will tell us to just
stay home,” said Hill.
According to Hill, 10 to 15 percent of the American population has a mental health disorder.
“College students are more susceptible to depression anyway because of other circumstances.
Being on your own or away from family, having a chaotic schedule, students are susceptible to
situational depression,” said Hill. “The typical onset of depression is between 18 to 24 years
old.”
There are different ways to combat feeling SAD. Being conscious of the amount of light
exposure one gets during the winter months is the first place to start, according to Hill.
Due to the shorter onset of the disorder, Hill does not recommend starting anti-depressant
medication because of SAD. The effects of SAD are prevalent, on average, for about four
months. Anti-depressants take six-to-eight weeks to take effect.
“You want to do outside activities and expose your skin to light,” said Hill. “Doing some of these
naturalistic, holistic things like exposing yourself to light and taking vitamin D, seeking help and
getting counseling is going to be key,” said Hill.
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Wright State works to boost international recruitment after years of decline
Makenzie Hoeferlin
November 22, 2019
After nearly five years of decline in international enrollment, Wright State is working on new
ways of recruiting students to bring diversity from all over the world.
In 2015, Wright State became the center of a federal investigation for the misuse of H-1B visas.
In a report by the Dayton Daily News, the institution sponsored 19 foreign workers who came to
the U.S. to do work for a local information technology company.
However, the workers were paid less than what local graduates make in similar lines of work.
The investigation ultimately ended in the school settling with the federal government $1 million.
Although the visas handled for the investigation come from a different office altogether than the
office that handles student visas, the decline in enrollment falls in line with the investigation.
In a 2017 interview with the Dayton Daily News, Bill Holmes, associate vice provost for
international affairs said the visa investigation could be one of the many reasons for the decline.
A big change in international recruitment
“Technically there was no recruitment process beforehand,” said Holmes. “I say that facetiously,
but that’s pretty much true.”
According to Holmes, data showed that the rest of the world was a great potential market for
WSU, but nobody knew that the university existed.
Previously, WSU had a small focus on international recruitment and only reached a couple
countries. They were falling behind in the recruitment process, but are planning to expand. Now
the university is branching out in a much more effective and cost-efficient way.
Within the last couple years, Wright State has been developing a system of recruiting
international students. It allows recruiters to be employed through contracts with companies
based in India and Turkey and remain in the areas of recruitment 365 days of the year.
Keeping recruiters overseas
Having a recruiter in the area of focus is crucial in the process of convincing students to come to
WSU. Building connections and relationships is the first step.
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“Because a student can be easily overwhelmed by the sheer volume of data, it is important to
be in market and accessible so that a student can correspond with an actual person that can
give them tailored information,” said Recruiter Carl Holtman. “When you are able to answer a
query almost instantly, it helps to create a solid connection.”
Having a recruiter that knows the regional languages, the culture and is available 24/7 to
answer questions in real time is a huge improvement from flying employed WSU recruiters out
of the U.S. for short periods of time.
“The world is filled with bazaar cultures, meaning not bizarre but bazaar, as in people go to the
bazaar to buy things and at the bazaar, they’re seeing the same person that they’ve known for
years and years and years,” said Holmes. “If you are not there and making a relationship,
nobody is going to buy your stuff, and ultimately that is what it comes down to.”
A cheaper alternative
This new form of international recruitment is going to save WSU money for years to come. With
the financial troubles the university has had, an affordable and effective recruitment process is
key.
Holmes has a colleague who is a full-time enrollment manager at another university. According
to Holmes, this colleague spends close to $400,000 on a travel budget for one recruiting unit.
This budget keeps people in the field for about 40-50 percent of their workload.
“We’re not even close to that [budget], and we have 100 percent 365 days of the year
coverage,” said Holmes.
Right now, the university has a small budget, but it is enough to allow WSU to be nimble and
take advantage of opportunities to be represented in other countries.
Internationality on campus
With successful international recruitment, students can expect to see a lot more diversity and
internationality on campus.
“We have 597 total international students on campus with 59 different countries being
represented,” said Michelle Streeter-Ferrari, director of the University Center for International
Education.
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So far, WSU has already recruited students from Azerbaijan and Ukraine and have interested
students from India, Turkey and many other countries from around the globe.
“It was very slow to get going, but ultimately I think it’s going to be the best thing that we
could’ve done when we look back three years from now,” said Holmes. “This is a fantastic way
for us to learn about other people and for other people to learn about us.”

